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Duty, Party Courage is Party Expediency,"
EDUCATIONAL WORK,
Hon. S E. IBorriss; "The Greystoue Club,
our
in the Cause o( True Democracy," Hon. A. B. McKinley. A Soma Points on New Mexioo's Exhibit
letter from ex President Cleveland, which
at the Great Exposition,
ONE YEAR'S WORK.
"ill be read to the banqueters, was received by President Swing this morning.
Home Big Figure
Tho marked benefit which people In run
Relative to the It will not, however, be made public until
One of tbe chief features of the World's
DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
dowu or weakened stato of health derive
Great Exposition.
the speech making is in order.
Columbian exposition will be its educafrom Hood's Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves
tional exhibit. This exhibit will tie intbe claim that this medicine " makes the. weak
Lumber Industry.
Chicago, April 2. The annual meeting
stalled upon the ground floor of the mttin
strong." It docs not art llko a stimulant,
of tlie stockholders ot the World's ColumDuM'TU, Minn., April 2. All lumberflctltious strength from which there
it
is
Imparting
between
bian ex pot-i- t inn ia ill progress to (lav. It men in the Duluth district have this building, and the space given
must follow a reaction of greater weakness
week finished their work for the winter, four and five acres, an area larger by far
y
was flailed to order at the
than before, but In tho most natural way
nuiiaing at m o ciock Willi tlnn. VV. T. aand a careful canvass of the returns shows than was ever before offered to this InHood's Sarsaparilla overcomes that tired feelcut of over 360,000,000 feet. Besides terest.
liaker presiding.
The attendance
or
creates an appetite, purines tho blood,
ing,
Par Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family purstockholders was large, about two thirus this companies which operate lodging
The educational exhibit will be organami, in snort, gives great bodily, norvo,
of the capital Btock being represented by railways will increase the total during the
mental and digestlvo strength.
poses a Specialty.
An elaborate season to about 410,000.000 feet. This is ized both by states and by grades. Each
participants or proxies.
financial report was presented to the an increase o: over 3o per cent on any state will occupy a definite area, these
Fagged Out
meftlDK.
It showed that the receipts of preceding year. Loggers report that there areas will be side by side, in parallel sub"Last spring I was completely fagged out.
ine exposition irom an sources up to date has never been such a favorable winter divisions
left n.o and I felt sick and misMy
strength
extending north antl south;
N.
have been in the neighborhood of $5,250.-00- in their trade, and the Bales of lumber are
erable all the time, so that I could hardly
while in each area, the several grades,
with expenditures of f,500,000. Of already unprecedented.
attend to my business. 1 took one bottlo of
the total receipts $3 600,000 fiHve come
from primary to most advanced, will be
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and it cured mo. Thero
from stock subscriptions, and $1,500,000
"A Traitor find a Coward."
Is nothing like it." Jt. c.
presented iu consecutive arrangement
Jlicuoi.n, Editor
from the sale of citv of Chicago binds.
New Yokk. Aonl 2. Is ia nnenlv
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.
The rcheduleof departments developes cuargu tiere, through papers, that Hal extending east and west. Thus the stu"I derived very much benefit from Lfood's
some interesting facts. Twenty-onlett A. Barrowe sold f ir publication the dious observer may follow the grades from
thouSarsaparilla, which I tin for general debility.
sand dollars have lieen spent for postage correspondence between himself and J lowest to highest in any stats ; or, crossIt built me right up, and gave mo an
and
$52,000 in com missions of lOieman Drayton.
Ed. Jenkins, Ml.
stamps,
Barrowe and Fox, it ing the ares, he may trace the similarity
N. B. If you decide to tako Hood's Sarin!
various kinds, although the kinds am not is alleged, sold the correspondence to- or
variations jn any chosen grade. The
stated. Salaries of office clerks have gether, although he, in a letter to Barparlll.i do not bo Induced to buy anything else
aggregated $106,000 and of officials of the rowe, takes all the blame to himself. This-o- f parochial schools will have a definite place
uuicuu. insist upon nitvm,,
j
local board $137,000.
The rent of ollices
course, if the story is true, is to shield in the scheme, conformably to the same
amounts to $32,000, and the printing and Barrowe from the imputation of having system. Certain forms of educational
stationery $24,000. The exposition takes turned traitor to the woman in the case.
work, as tho kindergarten, manual traina lew newspapers to see what has hean
ing, laboratory work, physical culture,
said about the fair in other cities, and
On the Trull.
etc., will lie shown in active operation.
these have cost nearly $6,000. The lawRUMSEY
San Antonio, Texas,
2. The an- meae
practical exhibits will not luim
yers have got about $12,000, and foreign nual movement of cattle April
from
southwest
part ol the systematic organization ltint
Not a dollar, how- Texas to the Indian
agents over $100,000.
&
Sold bj all drngnlnts.
Territory began to- outnnea, out win have a place convenient
sir for f .1. Prepared only
ever lias been paid out for advertising, in
there is no less ty near and
day. It is estimated
i . ..uww
Apouiociiriu., Lowell, Mass.
thousands of newspapers at home and than 300,000 head of that
easily accessible.
cattle in the terrine
BURNHAM. the
a
i
exhibit will show map of end
IOO Doses Ono Dollar
abroad, whose columns have daily con- tory between here and the coast
awaiting
made on a generous scale, and
tained more or less matter in relation to
to the north. It will require state,
readable at a distance ot t Iteen or tweut
the enterprise. The amount 89 far paid shipment
11,000 cars to transport all these cattle. feet.
out to contractors on the various buildings The heaviest contract
Upon tin map will be disignated
with the railroads
Third Ward Menllng.
at. jacKson
exceeds $1,500,000. is for the transfer of 30.000 head from uy certain colors uniform for all the states
parK
the
location
of every educational institu
There will be a meeting ol the RepubLandscape gardening has cost $100,000. the Laurel ranch in Nueces
tion
county.
state
within
from
tbe
represented,
one
travel
over the
although
licans of the 3d ward this evening at 7
might
the common school to the college or
irounds all day and wonder where it had
o'clock at the oflice of J. II. Lucero. All
America for American.
university, specimens of the work
gone to, and it has cost $50,000 for police
interested in lhe coming election are
Chicago, April 1. United States Im pupils will be selected according to
to protect the stone, wood and iron work
invited to attend. The meeting
of which the buildings are being con migration Agent Stitch received notice to carefully arranged plan ; tbese specimens earnestly
the
treasury department has de- f id in every case be selected because oi will be addressed hv several
structed. Another $100,000
has been day that
cided that Canadian seamen can no longer their excellence, only tbe best will be speakers come one, come all.
spent for railway sidings to facilitate the be
employed on lake vessels flying the shown ; it is at the same time Btronglv in
delivery of building material to the con- United
Furnished rooms bv the (lav. week nr
States, but must make way for sisted upon that each item forwarded
tractors. Twenty-fou- r
thousand dollars
American
l
seamen. Only when an
shall be absolutely genuine, that it shall month : brick house. "clann he.ln ,,ioi
of the stockholders' money was paid out
I e
at 25,35 and 50 cents. ( (linger
in
while
a
Canadian
is
place,
as
de
exhibited
the
port
to secure the right of way for the exten
pupil left it
exactly
sion of the tracks for a single railway to prived of its crew by desertion or other uncorrected aud unimproved
by the block. Jasofine Widmaier. uronts.
the fair grounds. The cost of sunerin- - wise can aliens be employed, and then teacher. No special instruction, practice
or drill is permitted. Such in brief is the
MEXICO.
tending the construction of the buildings only temporarily.
plan of the educational exhibit as recently
tnat are either pulled down or short v
announced
will be. All these disbursements are, of
by Mr. Seliiu H. Peabody,
Proceeding Mmoothly.
JSTEIW
department of liberal arts. It should
Washington, April 2. The negotiations chief,
ixjurou, (hhsiub oi mose oi tne national
SOL. SPIEGELBERG.
government commission. The executive for a renewal of last year's modus Vivendi here be stated tbat seven months ago our
ataffof the local commission now num- are in progress, with every Indication of a lady commissioner formulated for our terSPIEGELBERG
.
bers nearly 800 souls, and it costs $72,000 speedy agreement. Sir Julian Pauncefort, ritorial exhibit a plan which in all es
a month to pay them. President Baker the British minister, visited tbe White sential details, conforms to tbe national
E. A. FISKE, Vice President.
D.
J.
has been paid at the rate of $12,000 a year, house this morning at the invitation of scheme.
Proudfit, Cashier.
For meeting the expense of the relief
with an assistant at the same enormous the president, and had an hour's conferfigure, and the expenses of the nresident's ence with the president and Secretary modeler chart of our territory, each coun
ty has Deen asked to anDronriate the sum
office alone has been $50,000.
The uiauiB in regaru 10 me treaty.
of $100.
Four couuties, Santa Fe, San
cheapest department lias been that de
Miguel, Grant and Socerro li ave responded
voted to press and printing.
Headline for the Borkiea.
A
EIATS, O
to
this
appeal.
Chicago. Aoril 2. The new lino of the
Mr.
Chavez
has
authorized
the
teachers
ClfPL'-T- f
"SO
Of
Democracy' Patron Nuliit.
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul to Denver of all
mrjCLfiwt
the schools in his charge to devote
y
is the 149th will be formally opened
Chicago, April 2.
mom
alteruoons to subjects coanected
CLOTmso MADE TO oil n Ell AXU
anniversary of the birth of Thomas Jefferng. lhe cars will be on the famous rriday
son, and although the national association electric light, steam heat vestibule ntan with tbe World's fair.
I EKFEC1' FITGU.tlUNIBICD.
It has been stated again and again that
of Democratic clubs has recommended
me ruu to uenver win ne made in woman's
work will be made prominent
that the event be observed cn April 13, tinrty-si- x
hours by tbe Omaha and the B, at
the World's lair. As illustrative of
because this was the date chosen hv 4 M. road.
Dry Goods, Clothing-- , Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
this fact it ia of interest to note that the
Jefferson's contemporaries for the first
hoard of lady managers, under the direc
uiiissware, uuinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunievent of the kind in 1830, and at which
Ready for the Hunh.
tion, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, JewPresident Jackson gave the historic toast,
Kansas Citv, April 2. A special to the tion of Mrs. Palmer, is making arrange
ments
for an extensive exhibit showing
"The federal union it must be preelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Star from Guthrie, Okla., says: Gov- woman's share in the illustration
of
served," the Irlquois club of this city will ernor
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises,
has
a
received
just
telegram books, in engraving and other forms of
Carpets,
celebrate the anniversary
at the from Seay
the
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
Noble,
Secretary
that
stating
With a view to per
Palmer house with one of the largest and
picture
and Arapahoe reservation will fecting production.
this exhibit, Mrs. Palmer has
most brilliant banquets ever given by this Cheyenne
be opened on April 15.
Standard Sewing Machine,
Agents for
KSTABU81IKD
1878.
been
with some, .of the
consultation
in
band
braves.
o'
DemRepresentative
In
World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
New York publishers.
ocrats from nearly every state in the west
Arrangements
nave
been made to secure old volumes
and northwest and from some of
The McConn Harder.
ami manuscripts illustrated by women,
M. Htates of the eouth will he among the
the
Speaking of the murder of Red
historical data concerning
together
guests. The toasts will be as follows:
the gambler, formerly of Santa Fe, woman's with
share in this line of work from
"Thomas
W. U. Ewing; at
Jefferson,"
before
Creetie,
a
ancient
day
spetimes down to the present day.
yesterday,
"Citizens in Politics," lion. Dsn M.
A society of women has been recently
Dickinson ;'" Young Men and Democracy," cial telegram to the Denver Times says:
Hon. Sherman Hoar; "Public Monevs
The Bliooting occurred in Dave Long's organized in San Francisco, having for its
tbe collecting of a complete library
for Public Uses Only," Gov. E. B. Win-ansaloon on Main street. It was a cowardly object
of books by California writers, files of Best Stock of Horses and Cr- "A Crisis In Democracy," Hon. De murder.
Light evidently wanted to make papers, scrapbooks,
scattered papers and
Witt
VVarner; "Party Honesty is Party a
riage in Town.
O.
reputation as a bad man. At 3 :30 the
crowd congregated in Long's saloon were aketcbes worthy of preservation. This Hack. Promptly Furnished. Don't fall to
after
Chiat
exhibited
collection,
being
all drinking, when McConn accused
to tbe Golden Gate visit TE9I1QLE INDIAN VILLAGE; three
cago, will be
BoqIs, Shoes, Leather and finding.
Light of shooting on the street. The lie Park museum. given
A work, similar in scone. Sours on the round trip. SpecUl attention
passed and Lignt drew his gun and shot is in progress in onr
territory under the
McConn. The ball entered the right side
outfitting travelers over the country.
and came out near tbe left shoulder. direction of the various press committees. Dareful drivers furnl.hed on application
Coep. oa ban a fall Atnort merit if ,ad'i' aac
ia to make its own colleccounty
Ohlidrmi'i flue flbowi; ill" tbe Miriam and tat
walked
out
and
was not arrested.
Light
I woald call ettwiaj attention M
Obcav it
McConn came from Denver and is well tion, which, after serving as Dart of the
tentorial exhibit, will revert to its
liked.
yCJall leLlrMKlp WALK KB Boots, a bo
Light is a brotber-in-laof
to be used for library
proper
a toft bv
lot man who do bear? work aort
"Soapy" Smith. He la a bully. Much purposes.county,
The books of this collection
mrlceabla apper leather, with boary, nbnta
to the surprise of every one the coroner's will
be
printed
upon
paper manufactured
Ual, triple tolei and standard ncre fajUnt
rendered a verdict of "justifiable from
native yucca, thus calling attenThe Hon. J. W. Fennimore is the jury
Order by mail promptly rreuo'eri to
homicide." Only one witness was pro- tion totbe
one of our prospective industries.
Tli bet .(tTertlMliig tn odium In the
N. B Sheriff of Kent Co., Del., and lives duced for the defense. Light leaves on The
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa
entire outhwentf am! K'vltiff
binding will be uniform and typical
at Dover, the County Seat and Cap- the afternoon train for Denver."
of New Mexico. In regard to this bind-in- g
day the earliest aim full eat report
ital of the State. The sheriff is a
Mrs. Bartlett authorizes the following
of the lgl'1i fve ftutl court
call for deeigns for book covers :
Notice of Publication.
gentleman fifty-nin- e
mllitfiry movemrtitH and
years of age,
of
cover
shall be seven and
ine size
liter matter of (Ceiiernl t lit front
and this is what he says : "I have
Homestead No. 2925.)
one-ha- lf
five inches. The cover shall
" used your August Flower for sev-- "
by
ccurrlng t the territorial capital.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
1858
1892
incorporate the territorial seal and the
eral years in my family and for my
April 1, 1 892. f cane cactus. All other details are left to
" own use, and found it does me Notice is hereby given that the following the taste of tbe designer. The material
named settler has filed notice oHiis intenbe cloth, canvass or leather.
"more good than any other remedy. tion
to make final proof in support of may
J. lie
" I have been troubled with what I
following prizes are offered:
bis claim, and thatBaid proof will be made
" call Sick Headache. A pain comes nefore register and receiver at Santa Fe, First prize $8.00 for best design.
Second
for second choice.
" in the back part of my head first, N. M., on May 23, 1892, viz: Bartolo Third prize $5.00
prize $3 00 for third choice.
" and then soon a general headache Valdez for the ee 4 nw l sw
ne
This offer will remain open for three
"until I become sick and vomit. nwr 4o e.se !4 ne ew sec. IS, tp 21 months or till July 3. It is open to all.
n,
Women
"
At times, too, I have a fullness
especially are urged to compete.
He names the following witnesses to Each
IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF
" after eating, a pressure after eating prove
design submitted should be numhis continuous resident. tipon, and
bered, but should not bear the name of
the pit of the stomach, and cultivation oi, saia lanu, viz:
"at
tbe designer. It should be accompanied
1 '
Teodoro Montes Vigil,
fa Fe. H
npanola, N. by a sealed envelope correspondingly
sourness, when food seemed to lise
" up in my throat and mouth. When M. ; Juan Cordova, Chumita,-N- . M. ; Gua numbered On the outside, containing the
Lucero, Eepanola, N. M.jEpl- - name of the designer. These
" I feel this coming on if I take a dalupe
envelopes
Oouuected with the nnttlilUlini(.iit
vigil, Uhamita, N. M.
will not be opened till after the awards
" little August Flower it relieves menio
A. L. Morrison.
It ft Job office newly fiirnlnhcd with
are
made.
" me, and is the best remedy I have
mater I al mod machinery, in which
Register.
Ella C. Wkltmeh.
" ever taken for it. For this reason
work la turned out expeditiously
Press Committee.
Chair,
For Sale or To Leane.
and eheaily; and a bindery whose
take it and recommend it to
Largest and Host Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Furnished or unfurnished
a large and
" others as a great remedy for
a,
specialty of line blank book work
Carried In the Entire Southwest.
handsome twelve room house, in perfect
Wanted.
and ruling U not eicelled hy any
&c."
A tract of 600,000 to 1,000,000 acres, for
order; all modern improvements; fine
G. G. GREEX, Sole Manufacturer,
EVERYBODY WANTS IT.
orchard, kitchen garden and grounds. a cash buyer; title must begood. Location
Location central and the best in the city. New Mexico, Arizona or Texas. Address
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A. Apply to Geo. W.
B.
W.
Knaebel, attorney.
Sloan, Santa Fe, N. M.
--
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Makes the
Weak Strong

WIRINGS:- -

CO.,

S- -

-

Catron Block

Santa Fe,

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
D

.t

Bali

?n ds,

a rr

VeprtftnttloM

DMI Mai

Watches,

m4

and Watch Repairing Promptiy and
fflciently Dons

A.T.GRICC
WkolMal

Class,

OF NEW

UNDERTAKER
IOlRALniXGa

Mile

BL.A.I2T

BROTHERS.

VE3

i

tain San

OF NEW YORK.

Join

FURNISHINGS.
APS

Spe. lalty.

AH work GUARANTEED.

CHAS. WAGNER, Mgr.

President.

CLOTiWiG &G FfT

Crockery

Second hand goods bought ot
taken in exchange for nw,
or will sell at public auction.

nyCHCIOO

-

OmIw la

AND GLASSWARE.

New Mexico.

The Second National Bank

A IUU11

Furniture,'

Sarsaparilla

L

rotry.

M.

First

SANTA PB

Clocks and Silverware,

tore

PALACE :: HOTEL

SantaFe

-- :

Gold

Limn ail Cins.

Wines,

SPITZ,
and Silver

Is

l

ScMeJu 4

AfenU for Nw
Co., General
Mexico and Arlsona,
The re.uiu of the pollelea new metering show that
the inaiTiei e
far In advance of any other Life Inturaaee

Company.
ir jon wlnh an Uluatratloa of the result oa thee
MM
name, adilrni and date of birth to 4. W. BCHOriBLD poUetes
CO., aata
N. M.f and It will receive prompt attentJoa.

ru ,

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

names,

Sol. Lowitzki

the

the

I Son

the best

8an Francisco St

Santa Fe, N.

LffEUT

Al

FEED

STABLES.

J,

SCHUMANN,

WAUCER

"August
Flower"

1.

CITY MEAT MARKET.

SUBSORiIBE FOR

BEEF, VEAL, PORK AND MOTION.
All kinds of

Sausage and aKansas City Beef
receivedlwlce
week.

E. YRISARRI, Prop.

F,

FIRST NATIONAL

i

San Francisco Street,

Genera1

TiEpMEIIul

Mend lse,

Santa Fe

New Mexico

THE

COWLING-

-

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !

J

K

Irrifc-ate-

d

Designated Depository of the United States.

T. B. CATRON.

R.J. PALEN.

W" MEXICO,
Choice

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

PEDRO PEREA,

"I

BANK

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

COUNTRY

Land, (Improved and Unimoroved) attractively platted, for sale on long time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for
illuHtrate.l folder. gMug full particular- -,

L,VINCcI.

Agent

RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. Las Cruces, N.M.

The Daily New Mexican
CO.
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
--

Enterd

Santa Fe Post

as

Second Class matter

at t'1

orlu--

BATES

OK

SUBSCRIPTION.

rally, per week, by canier
Daily, permouth, by canier
liaily, per mouth, by mail....
Dallv, three mouths, by mail
Dailv, six mouths, by mail
liailv, one year, bv mail
Weekly, per monlli
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six incutbl
Weekly, per year

.

1

00

. 1 00
. 2 n
..
.

Hint

hi-

lujiict

5 0"

iu

0u

a.'
71'

A

STATEHOOD NOVELTY.

The New York Sun advances a uni'l'ie
ilea regarding the admission of the south
western territories into tne uniun
All contracts and bills tor advertising payable
states. It cites Kevada as an examine,
coromuuicariotis i:ite ideJ for publication
by the writer's name and scores the
last congress for admitting
mimbesictinpaulcil
.iir
ddrem-u- ot
lor
of good fa:ih. auil should be a.iilteweil to th. Wvoming with a population of only 00,to bulu. sboniitbe
ed'tor lettersp itaiu'utr
84 3S5 people, and
its
with
Idaho
and
705
mkxu-aCo.,
Sew
addressed to
ts jta re, New Mexico. declaros that congress should be careful
-l
the oldest nea not to burden the union with any more
New
Mixicak
The
In New ateiii o. n iisn m
rotten borough states." Then the him
Office In the Teirilory anil lis" a In' go and g;OW-incitcuiailon among the intelligent and p.o
that in the projects now pending
suggests
touthweiu
gtetslve people oi tne
some
fur admitting "new territories,
Here
old blunders" may be repaired.
SATURDAY, APRIL
is the iSuu's plan :
Utah has now three different schemes
before congress : One lor ailiiiitung ncr
as a slate-- , a second for continuing her in
RHI'l BLK'.t ( AH.
ler present condition, alitiougn fctie uuu
m
by the census of 18SHJ a population
entitle
207,005, or more than enough to
A convention of tho Republican par y of New
a
her
her to admission ; a third to give
L'ity,
Mexico la hereby called to meet at silver
kind of home rule new in our
N M.,on the Hth da.' of April. 12, at HI o'clock special
a m , t select delegate to represent the Repubsystem, ine qiicmwn i
lican pa ty of New Mexico at the national R- political
raised whether it would not be better than
to be held at Minneapolis,
epublic'onconvention,
terriJune 7. Ml-- '.
any of these plans to divide this
Minn.,
f
Thosevoal counties of the territory arc n- - tory, adding the western portion to Nevtitled 'o the following representation
ada and the eastern to Colorado. If the
14 delegates
Bernalillo county
,. 1 delegate
line adopted for this purpose snouiu oe
Chavez county
5
deb
..
gates
Colfax couuiy
the weslern boundary "f Wyoming, con
7 deiestates
Ana couuty
tinued southward to Arizona, a popula..
delegate
Eddy county
, 7 di legates
tion could be added to Nevada large
braur county
2
delcgal
Lincoln county
enough to remove the standing reproach
.. 5delegat'
Mora couuty
..10 delegates
upon the latter as a mute unuiiiy repreRio Ar iba couuty.
u.
l
sented in congress. Nevada would then
legale
San Juau county
.1:1 delegates
Ban Miguel couuty.
have nearly 200.000 people. At the same
10 delega es
Hanra re county.
time the Mormon problem might find a
4 delegates
.
Sierra county
ti
.
delegates solution on the foundation of the constiSocorro county
7 delega! es
Taos couuty
tution and laws of Nevada, and through
10 delegates
Valencia county
cnnntv committees are reouested to make all the abilitv of the conihinefl gentile popunrniuir rrnmretr.ents for tllC holding of COUUty lations of the new and old portions of the
onveutionB, which shall uot be called luter than slat9 effectually suppress polygamy.
April 1WA
It has heen sugMMied further that, with
County couvontlous shall be composed of deleArizona, and yet not
a view to admitlin
Mlou nlintM, nl U ami 111 fMtl nlRSM niL'CtiUgS.
for
will
vailing
arrauge
County committees
creating another rotten borough state, it
meetings sua
precinct mass meetings, which !!4,
New Mexico, the
to
should be rejoined
I KM
In Hi
beheld not later than March
event of afai.ureof the county comuiiitee to two entering the Union as a single state.
Issue the call for such precinct mass meetings Their common origin and history, their
and countv conventions and in counties where similarities in
population, climate, soil,
li,.r muv'tin no COIlllfV COIUtUii tee, thcll SUell
would
call shall he issued bv the member of the resources and other respects,
less difficult
territorial central committee for that couuty make
a
union
such
whose came stands Hist on tho roll.
Arizona with its
about.
Tho ehairTiitin and secretary of precinct meet to bring
in 1890, may
ings will ceriify to the chairman of tho county population of 59,020
ommittee a list oi ueiegaies eieoLeu io me muu long have a hard task to secure admioBion
ilInn
ii Th-mnvA
combined
two
the
but
alone:
neighbors
- chairman and secretary of each comity
win ,.,.rtifv a list of delegates elect would enter ns a strong slate, having up
nnti,.n
the
mail
and
convention
ed to the territorial
ward of 213,000 people in 1890 and many
lame to the secretary of thia committee at Sauta more to day. A map in another column
than April 10, IMS.
ie, N. M., not laterrules
uo alternate delegate to will show how it would also be possible,
Under existing
the territorial convention can be ejected and no if deoirahle. to eunahze more nearly the
exeproxies will be recognized unless properly
stutes
cuted and given to persons resident of he ooun- - areas of the three adjoining
was tlniB reconstituted, by taking a strip from
the
proxy
Xfroin which the delegate giving
of New Mexico and
border
northern
the
R. E. Twitchum., Chairman.
Arizona.
B. A. Hcghes, .Secret ary.
The great point is to prevent any more
of the svstetn of admitting terriabuses
The New York Times prints a strong
tories into the Union. It. used to be held
editorial favoring the admission of New
that, with the great growth of the country
Mexico as a state.
to relv on, an evil of that sort would
soon remedy itxelf, and a weak nencomer
I this statehood contest New Mexico grow strong. Hut the history of Nevada
can never be used as a Democratic cat's for the last twenty years has destroyed
that theory, and bus shown that past
paw for raking any Mormon chestnuts blunders must not be repeated."
out of the flra.
This proposition won t do at all. In the
first place it is not fair t) compare New
Senator George undoubtedly repre-sente- d Mexico, with all her sp'endid and varied
the manly sentiment of the Bnuth natural resources just now budding into
when he took occasion the other day to vigorouslife, w ii h barren Nevada, the backand
eulogize in such complimentary terms bone of the Rockies, blizzard-bmdenePresident Harrison for his firm and tin invitingin all respect. Nor is it just to
Mexico with Utah or
patriotic position on the Behring seal compare New
affair. No president in generations past Arizona, tor the Mornvom element in
has had so many knotty problems to deal both of these territories constitutes one of
with as Gen. Harrison, yet bow Berenely the chief objections to their admission as
lie emerges from these conflicts.
states. Be it said to New Mexico's credit
Mormonism has no foothold hero.
And speaking of the Mormons, it is
The world moves, and the west moves
with it. H. A. W. Tabor, A. C. Fitk and just possible I lint this subject is the ex
others of Denver have organized a strong elusive inspiration of the Pun's unreason
company for the manufacture at Denver able suggestion. Reading between the
of a veBtibule sleeping car, the invention lines one may discover a rather solicitous
of H. M. Jones, of Denver, along side of sentiment iu the Sun's article on behalf
which the Pullman and Wagner palace of the Mormons. It would divide Utah
cars of to day are nowhere, The enter- between Colorado and Nevada and brit.g
prising D. A It. G. road w ill be the first Arizona's large Mormon colonies iu as
to use this new car, and before many
cilinens of the Union under
months the Rocky mountain traveler will New Mexico's brilliant banner. It is our
be enjoying conveniences calculated to candid judgment that 99 per cent of the
turn our eastern cousins green with envy. population of New Mexico would prefer to
A very important factor in the matter is remain under a territorial government till
that perhaps this invention will bring a dooms-darather than to be given statetimely check to the monopolistic greed of hood honors under any such an arrange
r
the Pullman outfit.
ment.
1

llffilllMGMI

likfly command
measure, and it
more vntc in llie hoti"" than the nthi r.
should
If that 1' so und it
pass tho .en-iit- e,
it vci'tiM have prime chances of mir g
It niskts
to the president, for Ins ection.
the uniform ratio between the precious
bill
1
Blanrt
metals to 10, whereas the
provides that in some instances it shall he
ltolo'j. The uniformity of ratio certainly seems to be the better arrangement.
Denver Sun.

this
Vruin
inatnitiieiit.
is tninsmi'-- f
elect
from Hit? earlli anil oilier
il til tlif
of liuht ami tliim
phineta on tlifl rays
the force aiven off in lixht.
replenish
Admiral Selwyn ie ulao entrained on the
of producinn a lluid fuel liy
utilizit! 'lie mtrouen in trie atnioepnere.
A test of tiis process in mining ftill he
made in Mexico, aod results will be
looked for with interest.
mul

f.ict

to

f

ifHc.klic23r;ii?d tyeir !7jiUer(s,
kJjovvJatto do;
fill&Wizs. oldfrieirJ.

itd

Farm Lands!

ltevoked.

elicL-v- t

VLAIRETTL

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Mexico and Should be

--

Within the past few years the movement of cattle from Texas, New Mexico
and Arizona has heen almost altogether
hy rail. The old trail through this Btate
has heen abandoned, owing largely to the
settlement of the country by farmers and
construction of fences.
the. tiinssiiiient
This movement by rail has become an
mportunt business, benenciul to Denver,
Cheyenne and every other place where
tho animals are taken out of the cars to
If Gov. Barhe fed, watered and rested.
ber persists in the enforcement of his
mler the effect will be to check the ship
ments. Ti e Cheyenne stocK yarus, ns
well as those in Denver, and the ruilroi d
companies will sutler, ine poumern
cattlemen can not suuer to incur ineauoi
tionnl expense which is involved. In ohe- jireuver nepuouL-anng the ureter.

Mountain

Choice

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOE r.pPH
S3
BEST SHOE
IN THE WORLD FOR THE

THE

M ON

Valley

the

lands near

and

Sotruc.

L

i'j

Hi

Foot

SOAP

tU

FOR SALE

WHY IS THE

7--

se little

kileravasliirriiltens
vSirucl

QuickC

EVP

it is a seam i cbs unoe, witn no tacits or wax wroou
to hurt ttie feet; made of tho best flno calf, ityllsb
and easy, and because w make mors Bhoe$ of thia
than any other manufacturer. It equals hand-segrade
od shoos costing from 4.0U to $T.00.
the finest calf
Genuine Hand-ieweCJff OOshoe
ever offered for ta.W; equals tfreucU
which cost from $3.00 to $U.O0.
Imported shoes
calf,
d
Welt hlinc, fine
CVl OO Hand-Sewe-comfortnblo
and durable. The best
jyVi stylish,
shoe ever ottered at this price ; snmo grade as
shoos costing from $6.00 to )M.
CCO 50 Police Shoe) Farmers, Railroad Men
and LetterCarrlersall wear them; Ooocalf,
seamlesa, smooth Inside, heavy three soles, ettea- inn wliFn. One tiftlr will wonrnvnar.
CCO 36 fine cnlft no better s)mo ever offered at
94faa this price; one trial will convince those
who want a shoe for comfort and service.
shoes
5 and $'4.00 Workiiiffmnn
CO
Pmi are very strong and durable. Those who
nave given mem a mai win wear no oicr mane.
are
school
shoes
and
worn bvthfl bovaevervwhero: the v sell
on their merits, as the increasing Bales show.
no
CIU ICO Dongola, very stylish; equalsFrenota
shoes costing from $4.(H) to $ti.UU.
Imported
1. a
'A.An.
lAUi mill ftl.T.t shoe fOT
uusGBaretne Destnneuougoia. isiyiisnauaauraDie.
Caution. See that W. L. Douglas' name and
price are stamped on the bottom of each shoe,
TARE NO SUBSTITUTE..
Insist on local advertised dealers supplying yon.
W. Ii. DOUGLAS. Brockton, Moss. itoJdbj

IfS

s brioty

"Mtfe

e&cb

state.

cd soft as nev

CLAI RKTV"SlPiSas ONLY BY
Sr. Louis.
NXFAiRBAhiCaCo.

-

9vi

nets, that fount.
Tho free trade campaigners in Rhode
Island are making the McJvinly law an
especial object of attack. That law lias
131B
already promoted in a material degree the Davc)
industrial interests of the Btate. To give
a single instance, a Belgian firm, with a
used to export
plant worth $2,000,000,
fine grades of yarn to the United States.
the
after
passage of the
They found,
Mclvinley law, that, 11 tney were to Keep
American trade, they would have to
come to America; aim uure uiey rr,
They selected Woonsocket as the site for,
Iheir works, ami alreauy nave iourunuu-ingswith extensive machinery, in operation. When their works are completed
they will employ several hundrel skilled
operatives at high wages. But for the
Mclvinley law this lirui woniu nave re
THien I fliy cure I do not mean mural? to Blr.p 1'ieia
mained in Belgium. Many Rhode Island foratiinaandthenhavethnmruturniLsain.
Iwr.. ir.
,
havo had their business radical cura. I have mr.de tha d.iwie o!
establishments
a h.'e-- l ng atud;. I
ncreaHed, w ith the effect of giving Bteadj warrant ormyFALLINGtoS1UKNKSS
worst oa" '3. Brvji'i: o
curetbe
remedy
of
work to a much larger number
oper other, have f&Uod is no reason for itn:,r ravm-a
atives, while the wliolecommunity shares oure. Sondator.ee for a tre. tine and A I'o 1'. ill
Give Exprotisattd IV't0.i.-- .
in the resulting prosperity.
toy infallible remedy.
K. V
These facia constitute, not a tneory, 11. O. ROOT i M. C. 133 Pc :r
hut a condition, and a condition that
on
will
tirst
the
show
Islanders
Rhode
Wednesday in April that they want con
tinued.
Notice for Publication.
Land Off-icat Santa Fb, N, M., If
March 4, 1892.
Notice is hereby given that the follow'
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make 6nal proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 11, 1892, viz:
Juan Luis Garcia for the e J ne sec.
sec. 24, tp 20 n, r H e.
nw
23. w
He names the following witness to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Rafael Garcia, Antonio Valdc, Epime-niVigil, Juan Pablo Mestan, of Kspa-nola- .
N. M.
A. L. Morrison,
Register.

tf

J. C, Schumann.

BWAREH

CURE FITS!

SICK

i

Head- Aches.
in

the outward Indication, o!
derangements of the stomach and bowels. As
Joy's Vegetable Saraaparllla Is the only bowel
regulating preparation of Sarsaparilla, it la seen
why It Is the only appropriate Sarsaparilla In
It Is not only appropriate; It Is
an absolute core. After a coarse of It an occasional dose at Intervals will forever after prevent
return.
Jno. M. Cox, of 736 Turk Street, San Francisco,
writes: " I have been troubled with attacks of
for the last three years from one to
three times a week. Some time ago I bought two
bottles of Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla aud have
only had one attack since and that was on the
second day after I began using It."

IlWqw Vesetab,e
Jul) Sarsaparilla
Fop sale by A. C. Ireland,

WASHBURN

Guitars, Mandolins A Zithers
in volume and quality of tone are
the best IN the wobld. Warranted to wear In any climate.
Sold by all leading dealer,. Beautifully Illuatrated souvenir catalogue with portraits of famous
anl.ts will be Mailed FREE.

1

LYON & HEALY,

CHICAGO.

Notice for Publication.

CONSUMPTION:

Plumbing, Gas
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer one
hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow tp
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will bave a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of laud.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
RyA

Notice for Publication.
at Santa Fb, N. M.,

TON.

IsTEl

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

W

Co. G.

W. DUDBOW

and 0. S. Deputy Mineral

D. W.

Silver City New Mexico.

a specialty.

MANLEY,

Block.

mm Do You Write Much?
mmm standard typewriter?
w?33SL

Sr..

EDWARD L. BAKTI ETT,
Ofbi

Catron

H II V NOT USE

CURE
YOURSELF!

F rf tMnKiartit.

Drovlntr

litis t nn(i
tiki

(111

A.

Fnr 1A vpari tha tanda.rd and oonatantlr lm
fnsfont writing niiirhinfl mailft
In us
Wrlln fur ('iitnlninm nnrt t.nnt Imnnlnli.
tyito vrttur huip".cb. Wo make do charge lor ftrolBhlng tenomphtrt
& BENEDICT. 1639 Champa Street. DENVER, COLO.

Flno Ihicn puimr nnd
B'
SEAMANS
WYCKOFF.

.i.C
for anv imnatuHl i.n i
fyour druggist for a bottle
ol
m
H

I1ENHV A. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practise in the several
courts of the territory, tr irapt attention given
to all business l itrusted t. his care. OlU.e in
Catron

uiif w. it film in
I...
without the aid or publicity of a
a doctor.
and
I guaranteed not to stricture.
itiw universal Amtrtean Cure.
Manufactured bv
1 The Evans Chemical Co.l

T. F. (IUNW1I,

CINCINNATI, O.

attorney ind Counselor at law, Silver (lit1
New Mexico. Pmmpt attention given to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courts ol the territory.

u.

.. a.

For sale by A. C. Ireland,
B. A. FISKE,
and (loniiselor at Law. F.

Box
"t," BanM Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
a'i district courts ol New Mexico, Special at
tention given to mining and Spaulsa aud Mexican land grant litigation.
AttnriiAv

Props

Over 0. IH. Creamer's Drug Btora.
- - a to IS, to 4
OFFICE HOURS.

Collections nd soarch.

Santa Ke, New Mexico.

KAMMERICH & HUDSON

DENTIST.

OEO. W. KNAEBEL,
la Catron Block.

Prob

:

WILLIAM WHITE.

Jr.

O.

RCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

LAS YEGIS HOT SPRINGS,

N.

E

Vil

tTii summer resort Is situated on the southern slope of th Santa Tt mm
JT ,!
01 the
Kocky Mountains, and an elevation of nearly 7,000 fet above the sea. TheSprlngs, sorni
ham her, vary In temperature from vary warm to entirely cold, aud are widely eels
1
effecjsupon Kheumatisa and almost all forms oi ohroalg dUasM. Tin
t,?iin. facilitiesoumMve
ar. uneqaaled

J

The Next Number Especially Good.

TALKS FROM

TownTopics
READ

BY ALL MEN AND

WOMEN.

Published first day of December, Mure
June aud (September
DELICATE, DAINTY, WITTY.

INTENSE.
Every reputable news and book stand lias i
Price, single nnmber, SO CENTS. SJ.OO
Pli It VEAB, postage FHIiK.
This brilliant Quarterly reproduced the best
stories, sketches, burlesques, poems, witticisms, etc., from the early numbers of that
New York Society Journal,
much talked-abou- t
Town Topics, which is puhhsheaioeeMy. Subscription price, S4.00 per year.
The two publications "Town Topics1 and
"Talks from Town Topics" together, at the
e
low
of $5.00 per year.
Ask your newsdealer for them or address,
TOWN TOPICS,
West 33d Street, K. T. CitTi

T. B.

Catron

W.

E. Coons.

CATltON A OOONS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors In chancery

Sauta Fe, N.
territory.

a.

ANTONIO WINSDOR

Practice iu Hit the courts of the

CLOSE FIGURING,

GEO. HILL UOWAKD,

Attorney an'l Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jell'rles & Earlo, 1117 K St.,
N. W., Washington,
I). C. Special attention
given to business before the iaud court, the
general land orhce, court of private lanl claims,
the court of claims aud the supremo court of the
United Htates. HahlaCastcllauo ydara ateucion
especial a cu"Stiones de murcede- y reclamos.

MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS.

W. U. SLOAN.
Offlce In Sena Block, Sauta Ye, N. M.
Lawyer, Real Ettatcaud Mining linker. Spec
lal Htteatiou given to examining titles to real
estate, examining, buying, selling or capitalizing mini's or corporations in New Mexico
A't na and Old Mexico; nisi to procuring
patents for mines.

Plans and vcincatlons rnmlshed'on ap
plloatlon. Correspondent. SoltoltSKl.
Lower Prlsoo Straet

Santa Fe,

th: FRUIT BELT
33

tttM and deal la liny and Oruln.

MBZIOQ.

II, S.

Legal Xotire.
lnj titles

sXTvi

FEED AND TRANSFER.

DENTAL ROOMS,

Offlr--

Steam Fitting.

il kind of Hough mid finished Lumber; Texas Flovrlns; ut th low sat
MR.'ksH li ic"; Whnlovt
and Poors. Also enrry oo 4 general Transfer Bust- -

Deputy Surveyor
February 29, 1892. )
Surveyor.
Locations irade upon public lands. FurnlBhes
Notice is hereby given that the follow- Information
relative to Spanish and Mexican
d
settler lias nied notu eoi ni
land grants. Olhce In couuty court house, San
intention to make final proof in supnort
ta r'e. N. M.
be
will
of his claim, and that said proof
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
made before register and receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on April 20, 1892, via : Joseph
Blonger for the a w Va s w Si sec. 20 n
Q. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.
n w 4 sec. 35 tp 19 n r 12
n w
sw
MAX FROST.
e.
Mew
Mexico.
Attobniy at Law, Sauta Ft,
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
Lamr Building: - Cathedral St
;
cultivation ot, saiu ianu, viz
O.
M.
M.
C
H.
Winsor,
Bullock,
J.
RALPH K. T WITOHKLIi,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Knoi, H. 1). Winsor, Ulorieta, N. M.
Block, Santa Fe,
tttorney at Law. Catron
A. L. Morrison,
New Mexico.
Register.

District Court, Santa Fe County: In the Matter of the
Assignment of No. 3053
Voluntary
The Fischer Brewing Company, for the benefit of its
creditors.
To all the creditors of the above named
assignor, the Fischer Brewing Company,
and to all others whom it may concern :
Notice is hereby given pursuant to stat
ute, that on Tuesday, April 12, A. D. 1892,
ut 9 o'clock a. ni., at the law omce ol my
attorney, Mr. George VV. Knaebel, in the
Catron Block, on the east side of the
public plaza, in the city and county of
Santa Fe, and territory of New Mexico, I,
the undersigned, assignee of the said The
Fischer Brewing Company, will commence to adjust and allow demands
against the estate of such assignor, and,
for such purpose I shall attend, in person,
at the time and place above designated,
and for two consecutive days thereafter,
from nine o'clock a. m. and continue the
same to five o'clock p. m. on each of said
days respectively.
Dated, Santa f e, N.M., March 3d, 1892.
J. U. Schumann,
Assignee.

&

.J2j

For full particulars appiy to

Lahb Offics

Jr.

Homestead No. 2740.
Land Okfick at Santa Fe, N. M., )
March 14, 18!)2.f
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
SOME SCIENTIFIC ACH'EVEMENTS.
l'KUSS COMMENTS.
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 15, 18112, viz :
w
Tomns Martinez for the w
A retired English admiral, Selwyn by
nw
Tariff
Pictures.
sw
15, tp. 14 o, r 11 e.
',sec.
name, is en route via New Y'ork to MexOur exports have practically grown to
He
names
to
witnesses
the
following
ico on a very interesting mission. He 1.000,000,000 a year umler the ilcivinley
prove his continuous residence upon, and
claims to have discovered after exhaustive tariff. For the twelve months ending cultivation of, said land, viz:
Caudido Herrera, Vivian Garcia, Jose
scientific research a process for separating February 29, 1892, they were
$999,779,771
de la Cruz Ortiz, Patricio Garcia, of Lomy,
orea from the rocks in which they are
N. M.
A. L. Morrison,'
embedded at a greatly reduced expense
Kegister.
as against
1(809,319,882
and at a minimum loss of the metals involved. The rock is crushed as in other for the
curreppomliiii; twelve months irj
processes, but not so fine, and the separa- 1890 and 181U. New York Press.
it
asolu
with
effected
tion is
by treating
tlon of bichloride of sulphur in a bath of
Won't linesnrd n iuf'9.
salt solution.
Ihave a positive remedy for the above disease; by Its
The Kree I'ress "of Las Vegas (foes bank
We trust is this so, hut the difficulty iu about six years to quote utterances from oae thousands of oases of the wont kind and of long
have been cured. Indeed so strong is my faith
such caaes generally is that w hile the new the Ojitic showing tne position taken liy standing
its efficacy, thut I wjl send TWO BOTTLES FREE, with
with the in
Then,
tlitt
VALUABLE
politically.
nil
TREATISE on this disease to any sufa
well
a
on
scale
it
pflper
dues
bid
fairly
process
same editor as now, it was the "leadina ferer who will send me their Kxpreas and P. O. address.
utterly fails when extensive operations Democratic newspaper in New Mexico." T. A. Slocum, HI. C, 183 Pearl St.. N. Y.
are undertaken.
Now it claims to he the "leading ReAdmiral Selwyn also Bays he has dis- publican paper." Can't just at this time
covered that electricity is transmitted by predict what the Optic will be after the
opens. Springer Stockman.
rays of light, and this he calls the mis campHisn
of
forces.
correlation
The
in
link
the
sing
A Colorado, View.
Samples & directions how to hang & clean paper sent
mechanism he employs to demonstrate this
bill
which
Mr.
free
Stewart's
coinaue
two
is very simple. Between
instruments,
Wo havo the largest stock In tho country to select
he proposes to call up in the senate and from
at all prices. 1'alnters and Paper Hangers
one charged, with electricity and the other
through that body it pnsiile, is
pass
GHOTH ft KLAPPER1CH, Chicago. III.
not charged, he places a candle. The thought to be more generally acceptable
V. Randolph St.,
S. Canal St.
and
lighting of the candle lnB'antly charges to the free coinage men than the liland

THE GREAT

fljrta

PECOS

N. M.

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Phoinlz Hotel)

tt

hotel wsrt
and massive structure of stone the flnest watering-plactk
every convenience, aud is elegantly furnished and suppllen.
Hotel are located on a branch of the main line of the Santa Fa Kouta, sli
of Ls Vegas, New Mexico; is read Hy accessible by telegraph, telephone, au
fonrn..Hnirrtr,ifn. nr rixr. If ts rxtei'Sivelv user) as a reslilts and tathluir i,larehv
toirists, as well as by all classes ol rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part of tail
soantry.
Roand-trltlcketa to Las Vegas Hot Springs ou sal. at all coapia stations. Bound trip tlskeU
uesa oauia re, so.
Is a eommodloiis
Allcglianlcs. It bus
The Springs aud
lies from the towa

TI-iLHS- "!
OF NEW MEXICO!
,

Has the Finest System of Irrigating Canals on the Continent.
Over

300,000

acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half
Good Society. Lands for sale at

and Telegraph Facilities,

$25.00

a million acres. A climate equal in every respect, and superior in some respects, to that of Southern California,

Good Schools, Churches,

Railway

-

TWENTY FIVE DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME

With interest at G per cent, this Including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclone, no
tleniic diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Bend for maps and Illustrated pamphlet! giving full particulars.
"

hall-storm-

s,

no

ttander-storm-

s,

$25.00

no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epl
PECOS IRRIGATION & IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO,

A Lucky Escape.

Fortunate is the mau or woman residing in a
locality whu campus the dreaded icoura'e. Not one ia a th iisaud does.
When the epidemic is a periCKlieul and wide
sprond Tifcl'tttioiJ, It is just us common to aw
wh-lcommunities sniVerinR from It an single
The most, vigorous con titutiou Is
individuals.
not proof fignimt It how much luss a system
of protection
feeble or disordered. A a
agaiuct malaria, liostetter's Stomach Bitters Is
the supreme medical a?eut. It will uproot any
form of malarial disease implanted in the system, and even In regions w hre miasmatic
complaints are most malignant and deadly, such
as tUe Isthmus of Panama, (iuaiemala and the
tropica generally, it is Just re arded as an
sateguard. No less elftcaclous is it as a
curative and preventive of chronic iudi(tetin,
liver trouble, constipation, rheumatism, kidney
complaints and la grippe.

luvo hal won- in i mil v mi!v
uioit.ianas or wo worst ana
t n;:
t.i
case of
Wu

r-

9'ttrrfiil (iiicfi ess
.

SUMM

tfti

n

1

Gleet, aa'I erory ooo
of the terrible private dii- m
eascs of that cbar.
m
aoter,

J

A Realistic Verse.
NO PLOT, BUT PLENTY

We most positively
guarantee a cure la every case or
that distrcssintf malady,

OF ACTUALITY.

A eiiy little mau and a shy little maid
Were both of them willing, yet both were

afraid,
And since life of our impulses always is
made,
Though both still regret it, both elill are
v
afraid.

imvul complete, without
knife, causilo or dilatation.

R

Ilucklen's Arnica Halve.
Tin-bea-t
btiive in the world lor
hraieee, eores, ulceza, stilt rheum, fevor
oree, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and ail skin eruptions, and
curea piiea, or no pay required. It
;s guaranteed to five peri-c- l
aatief notion,
or money refunded. Price 25 cenU Dor
box. For sale at C.. M. Creamer's.
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We know of
no method equal
to ours in the trpatraeut
of either

j&

I

or Hydrocele. Our sucogsj in
butti theao d.fflcultio.
Jm
has boon plie- no men at
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A SAFE,
BUR1! AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOR 1 HE CUKE OP

V

V

taiga.
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Pretty Rear The End.

Editor I want you to write up an obit
uary notice on old Skinflint.
Assistant Is he dead?
Editor No, but he has just sent in
money to pay up his subscriptions for the
pa st five yearB. I guess we'll have to use
the obituary before long. Yankeo Blad,

Flslula and life al Ulcers, without
danger or detention from buslnesi

Call upon or ai'dress
with stamp for free
or a'lvice.

i Mis k Mis
2tt 17 th St.

DENVER, COLO

diet the Genuine.
If you suffer with lame back, especially
in morning, Allcock's Plasters are a sure
relief.
If you can not sleep, try an Allccck
plaster, well up between the shoulder
blades often relieves sometimes cures
Try this before you resort to opiates.
If any of your muscles are lame joints
still feel as if they wanted oiling or if
you suffer with any local pains or aches,
these plasters will cure you.
If you use them once you will realize
why so many plasters have been m ade in
imitation of them. Like all good things,
they are copied as closely as tiie law
allows. Don't be duped by taking an
imitation when it ia as easy to get the
genuine.
If you always insist upon having All- cock's Porous Plasters and never accept a
substitute, you will not be disappointed

There are many members of the "Peter
kin" fnmilyMjesides those described in tht
amusing story about them; and it would
be a great relief if there were enough duplicates of "the lady from Philadelphia1'
to look after these unfortunates and mak
suggestions to them.
"Jeems" Porter had the reputatioi
among his neighbors of being "turriblt
wuntin in forethought an calc'latlon." He
was continually grumbling about his bad
luck. "Other folks," he was wont to say
"hev things come right ter hand, 'thaout
exertln 'emselves what ye might call
scursely at all; but as fer me, it's work,
work from mornin till night, an everythli
set dead aginst me inter the bargainl"
One day a passer by spied Jeems mowing
with a dull scythe, nearly under the ban
which separated his "pasture pieco" from
the yard at one side of Die house. Jeems,
who was bent nearly double, heard the
footsteps and slowly straightenod himself
and turned around.
"What in Tunkett be yedoin underthem
burs, Jeemsr' inquired the passer by, stop
ping ior a moment's conversation.
"Doinf" groaned Jeems. "I'm
ter cut this plaguy grass. Doos scem's el
it grew longer 'n tougher under them bars
than anywheres else on the hull place; an
I ain't so young es I was, an I'm all beat
out, stoopin over, an can't hardly fetch a
long breath when I rise up; an my scythe's
duller'n common today; but law sakes, ye
can't get no small boys raound here thot's
willin ter do jobs fitted fer 'em. A small
boy, naow, c'd mow under thorn bars
sight easicr'n I ken!"
"But why don't ye takedaown thebarsf
inquired the friend. "Yer caows are way
up in the piece, ain't they?"
Jeems laid down the scythe and began to
remove the bars. When they were all on
me ground ne said slowly:
"I feel ter say I'm 'bleeged ter ye; it'll
lighten up my job consiiluuble;" and with
uolurther remarks he resumed his mow
big. Youth's Companion.'
No Cao for Htm,
She Just see those two people in the
conservatory. How spooney they are. Don't
you tnitiK tney are silly?
lie Yes, aren't they?
She It seems impossible that any sensible people could act so soft, doesn't it?
He Yes, it really does.
She (intently) I I don't suppose you
couio ever act so silly, could you?
He (firmly) No, indeed.
She (very much disappointed) H'm.
Please get me my wraps. Boston News.

Benighted Superstition.

Mrs. Sllmdiet Well, that fellow Longhead, who talked about taking board here,
is just about the most superstitious man I
ever did hear of. He'a actually afraid ol

ghosts.
Maid Ghosts, is it?
Mrs. Sllmdiet Yes; he writes that he
has changed his mind about coming, because he's been told that half a dozen people havo starved to death here. Now York
Weekly.
After the Quarrel.

such aa Wra!
Memory, Loss of
Power. II e a dac
Wakefulness. Ixfit Man
hooii. NervouiWBs, Lm
U dnilim run
sltude,
&
Iues of power ui tr,
Generative Orgaus,
Pbototrriiphed fom life.
elthfr MX. cauned t,y
youthful Indesyedoci, or the rxccwivt
iiw of tobacco, opium, or atlmulanU, whtrh ultiinati-i- j
Put u.
lead to Infirmity, Comuinptlon and Iunonlty.
a conTen eni rorm to carrv id mc
With eVeiT SO OTdCr Wfi IflV
II nurlrcun. n. fnr CI
caeeB.
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Force Of llulilt.
St Peter I turned away a man tiy the
name of Soak who claimed to be friend o
yours,
Gabriel I never saw him until ten
minutes before you did. tie made a
strange request.
St Peter
What did he want?
I clove.
Gabriel

Strong Witnesses.

Kewspaner. Endorse.

Rough on the Mpnce Writer.
Spacer This is what I call tough luck.
Deadbroke and the editor pays only on
publication.
Liner What a:"e you writing?
Spacer An obituary on Patti.
Mile.' Nr, ft LlT.r Pills.
Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Fills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Unequalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 25 cte.
Samples Free a,t A. O. Ireland's.
A Terrible Outlook.
Why, Mabel, what's thematic? You
look as blue as an owl,
Blue! I should thinklmightl Yon remember what a bad cough Mr. Oldcash
had when I got engaged to him ?
Yes.
Well, now that the wedding is only a
week off, it seems as if it grew better
every day. Jester.
A Howling; Huccess.
Dramaticus Have you seen my play?
Criticus Oh, ves, I saw it the opening
night.
Dramaticus How did you like it?
Criticus Immensely ! I never lauhed so
hard In my life.
Dramaticus Why, it's a tragedy I
Boston Courier,
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AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.
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How to get Thin.
The only safe and reliable treatment
for Obesity, or (superfluous fat) is the
"Leverette" Obesitv Pills, which gradually reduce the weight and measurement.
No injury or inconvenience
Leaves no
wrinkles acts by absorption.
This cure is founded upon the most sci
entific principles, and has been used by
one of the most eminent Physicians of
Europe in his private practice "for five
years," with the most gratifying results.
Mr. nenry Perkins, W Union Park,
Boston, writes: From the use of the
"Leverette" Obesitv Pills mv weight has
been reduced ten pounds in three weeks
and my general health ia very much improved. The principles of your treatment are fully indorsed by my family
In proof of my gratitude I
Ehysician.
give you permission to use my
name if you desire to do so."
Price $2 00 per package, or three pack
ages for $5.00 by registered mail. All
orders supplied direct from our office'
Hie Leverette
Specific Co., 339
Washington St., Boston, Mass.
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False Economy.

Mv wife's economy U such

She demonstrates it overmuch
In cooking, therein, she says,
f hi saves me much in many ways.
The saving is, however, I find
To quite another line confined,
It makes me save my appetite
For cafes where they cook things right.
Pronounced Hopeless, Yet Saved.
From a letter written hv Mm A, In P..
Hurd, of Groton, 8. D., we "quote : "Was
taken with a bad cold, which settled on
my lungs, cough set in and finally terminated in consumption.
Four doctors gave
me up, saying I could live but a short
time. 1 gave myself uo to mv Savimir.
determined if I could not stay with mv
friends on earth, I would meet mv absent
ones above. My husband was advised to
get Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, coughs and colds. I gave it a
trial, took in all eight bottles ; It has cured
me, and thank God 1 am a well and hearty
woman." Trial bottles free at C. M.
Creamer's drug store, regular size, 60c and

Legal Notice.

In the District Court.
Thomas Kiddie )
'
vs.
Countv of Santa
sh
Fe.
Richard Gibbin,)
The said defendant. Richard Giblin.
is hereby notified that a suit in assumpsit
has been commenced against you in the
district court for the county of Santa Fe,
territory of New Mexico, by said Thomas
Kiddie, plaintitt, herein, damages claimed
$2,000, that your property has been attached and that unless you enter your
appearance In said suit on or before the
first day ol the next regular term of said
court, commencing on the 30th day of
Mav. 1892, judgment by default therein
will be rendered aaainst you and your
property sold to satisfy the same,
Thomas Kiddie.
By Chas. A. Spirss,
His Attorney.
Santa F,N. M., 1891.

Like a Prediction.
She Miss Van Setemun never leaves till
the last danco Is over.
He She is like a prediction, you know.
She Why?
He She remains to be seen. New York
Herald.

TOURIST'S

Coatt.

LINE TO

JUNCTION.

The Little Man In the Orchestra.
If you would go to the play some night
You'll boo In the orchestra on the right

A Utile man;
Aud if he doesn't astonish you
With the musical antics hu goes
Why, nobody caul

through'

First he plays the

whost
tones
Sound Just As if you were hitting bones;
Thon, with a Jump,
He Jangles the chords of the tumty-tuAud he's Btu-- to be hack when the big base

drum

Requires a thump.

mutt b
the
whacked,
Aud then from the thingummy he'll extraot
A tinny sound;
While the jltfgermnrco he will wake to llfs
Till he sets you on edges, like a knife
When It's being ground.
And' thcro are those round brass things, yoo
know;
What's the name they give them? er er
they go
Next

Ching-chln-

CUing-chin-

Whenever there comes a great big crash
Ho uses his feet and makes them clash
Like everything
There's a little bald man on the other side
Who stands up and looks rather dignified!
But don't watch him.
Hit fiddle's biggest of all, 'tis true,
But the only thing he can make It do
I to go "zim-zim-- St. Nicholas.

MONTH.

MSODBCa.

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
and Tourist Uleeplag Care.
acres and a population of 10,010. The principal occupations are mining, sheep and catFor elemntly illustrated descriptive books tne
tle raising, track farming and fruit growing.
,
Hcoit, address
The valley soils are especially adapted tu
E. T. JEFFEfir.
A. S. HUOHES,
8. K. KOOPEt,
fca'l ud Gtn'l tp. Trifflo Suinr. Gffl'l Fm 4 ftt. let, horticulture and there Is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
DENVER, COLORADO. v
In the southern portion of tne county
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copper and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
FLOWERS: (Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justly noted for their richness.
TBI wobld's iaxitabivm.
All lovers of Flow-er- a
are requested to
But it is to Santa Fs's superior cllmatio
send for a handsome Illustrated advantages, and its fame as nature's most
Catalogue of Plants) potent healing power as a cure for consumpand Flowers to
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fs bases its great future upon. The hitrhest
J. L. Russell, American medical authorities
concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
THE
The requisites of a climate curative of
BROADWAY FLORIST
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light and sunshine,
DENYER, COLO.
tnd a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
aad attractive, where varietv and occupation uay be Uii, and the social advantages
are good.
An eminent German authority says: "The
Iiltitude most favorable to the human
2,000 meters," somewhat mors
than 8,300 fast.
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Painfu disordc" and
derangements peculiar to your sex,
it. relieves and cures. It improves
df
dig.
enrioheg the Uoo
f8
.
d pajns br;n
f
,ng Bleep, and restores flesh and
strength. For all functional weak-Sanesses and irregularities, it's a posi- tlye remedy,
It's sold in this way:
It's guaranteed to give satisfac- .
.1
uon, in cvry case, or me money
paid fpr it ig refnnded.

f
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New Mexloo.

San

Headqrs. 10th Infantry.
Colonel E. P. Pearson.. Comdir. reirt. A post
Lt. Col. Hiraon Bnyder. K. b column s HKi.unio
Ma). E. W. WMttemore. U, H. comdg-- San Diego

Hk.

HtLtLW. Llttell, adj. Post
aJjt. tress. B. O. A
A. 6. O.
They're the smallest, the cheapest, 1st Lt R. H. Plummet-- A. A. Q. M., A.C. 8.,
A. O. U. di A. K. O.
r. q. m.
the easiest to take.
Co. B, loth Infantry.
. But all that would be nothing, Captain J. K. Klrkinan. On leave Oct. 30, mot.
1st. Lieut H. Klrby
if tliey weren't also the best to Sd.
Lt. A. W Brewster.
Co. D, lUtb In tut ry.
take.
On leave Oct. 1, 4, nos.
Captain
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets pre- 1st Lt V. G.E. Barrett
Htottler
a. Colleuo duty Alvent and cure Sick Headache, Bil- id U. B.M, Johnson, Jr D.liance,
Obio.
ious Headache, Constipation, Indi- Co. K. 10th Infantry
W. T. Uuggan
8. culembaa Bks,
gestion. Bilious Attacks, and all Captain
owe.
riamnmimonti nf tha liver, stomach lit Lleat. W. Paaldlng.

:
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Hotel Coaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMODATIONS rOR FAMILIES A5D
LAROB PARTUS.
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ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
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atvongeat paper In Tew
Mexico.
Publishes Associated
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At Santa Fe is the oldest military
lishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1602
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by U. S. soldiers in 1840 and the
new post was occupied a few years later.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
at Fort Marcy:

Lieut

MU,t

lOS Hl'ILDIflUS.

fclNING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

KBH MASAOEHtNT.
HU1'TXT 1 RSI OLA SB.

miles.

estab-

HO.

LVK&ltl C.i.'..,

The Leading Hotel In Nev ilexloo

POINTS OF INTEREST.

I

At

Tex

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

DISTANCES.

I

me.

.,U3,

ireasjr

BAHblT METALS,

BARS,

IKON FUONTS

The

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 8G9
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque. 85 miles; from
miles;
Deniing, 310 miles; from El Paso,
from Los Annates, 1,032 miles; from San

THE MILITARY

Agi

ana

Albuquerque,

ico, 3.

1.281

c.i. Tass. Tick.

H P. HALL,

!K--

Betlwar Ver

3

From this It will anDear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
tne same animal temperature. Compare
the difference between the. coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthlv ratine is ;i!J.H, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 4!('.4; Buffalo, 41.8;
Detroit, 44.G; (irand Haven, 4.'i.7; North
Platte, 02.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northem Wisconsin ami Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, bv
staying in Santa F'e, the invalid gets the
favorable summers that a resident of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteoiogical data for 1801 as furnished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
51.3
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
hour
7.3
10.73
Total rainTal
1P5
Number of cloudles days
107
Number of fair days
63
Number nf cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the 'leal 1, rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New KiiL'lamI, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 0; New Mex-

Francisco,

rM,

MBAH.

IW.

aTinXr7n.V5S

...T. Romero
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Short line to JTEW ORLEANS, KANSAS OTTT, CBIOAOO
atV
LOUIS, NEW YORK, WA8HINGTOH. FsWorite llnY
north, rant and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE 8LEBP.
INO CARS daily between St. Loul and
Dallas, For
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New
without change. Solid Trains, El Psm tOrleanj
sU
Loots. First-clas- s
Equipment.

.,..

FEDEBAL OFFICIALS.

ft I!
U.S. Marshal

MIAN.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erected shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 10R0, and the present one
was constructed between 10117 and 1710.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 163U and 1080. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
it bad previously and after 1003, been the
enly Spanisli chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedra! dale in part
from 1022; but the edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are: The llistoral Society's rooms; the
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemeteryof Our Lady of the Itosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our hndy ol
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument totlie
Kit Carson, erected bv
Pioneer
the O. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the. Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' ind istrial school; the Indian training school; horetto Academy ami
the chapel of Out Ludy of l.i'lit; the liainu-n- a
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
n
CofrmoMT tan
The sight-sce- r
here may also take a
All alone vehicle and enjoy a day'souiing witli both
i.
pleasure and profit. The various spots of
and i,.
.J..
Wh
to be visited are Tc.suque puebio,
Favor- - interestsin the divide
y if. sold, is' Dr.
route; Mon uneiit rock,
taking
He Prescription for women.
in
up
picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
Nambe
mineral
pueblo; Auu Fria
springs;
:
in
this
acts
It
way
village; the turquoise mines; place of the asIf you're weak or " ,"
it sassination
of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
bmlds you. up ! if you suffer from
the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
Sueblo,or

lis

1st District...
2d District

Good Lookl.
Good looks are more than skin deep,
depending upon a healthy condition of all
the vital organs. If the liver be inactive,
you have a bilious look, if your stomach
be disordered, you have a dyspeptic look
and if your kidneys be affected, you have
a pinched look. Secure good health and
you will have good looks. Electric Bitters is the great alterative and tonic, acta
directly on these vital organs. Cures
pimples, blotches, boils and gives a good
complexion. Sold at O. M, Creamer's
drug store, 60c per bottle.

USE

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RES0RT8.
All thtoujh trtlm equipped with Pullman Faltce

A Heartfelt

Wish.
"I do wish," said Rastus. scratching his
head thoughtfully "I do wish di Wizzid
.uison woum invent a sort o' cowcatcher
fo' de reuh eend o' dem auimiles called de
mule." Harper's Bazar.

towns and mining
and New Mexico.

FAVORITE

INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important public Insti
tutions located heie, in spacious and attractive modem buildings, are the U. 8. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capltol, St. Yincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's charity hospital, U. 8.
government inuian icnooi, Kamona memo- rial Institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
oarracES, at. Micnaers college, iiOretto acau- emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
Institute, New West academy. Catholic
catnedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chanelle
and many others, including first-clas-s
hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary in
stitutions ior tne oenent 01 neaitn-seexer-

RAILROAD

THE

A Darren Existence
Strawber Mangle and his wife have
gone out west and are living on a ranch.
bingeriy How do they like it?
Struwber He likes it well enough, but
she is miserable. I hear she says she can't
tell when her next door neighbor has a new
dress.
Cloak Review.

THE EAST

n,u

RaachlDE all the principal
campi in Cvlorarlo, Utah

From the Freuch.
Baron H. Is the most methodical of men.
Yesterday he was questioning a new serv
ant before finally engaging him.
Where were you born?"
"At
du Var."
"In what year?"
"In 18.W."
"At what age?" Texas Slf tings.

The Great Popular Route Between

Plum.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

Hfl wpnt in riilrnrrn lnef nlrlf.
Harper's Bazar.
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to
be
Samrtr
exercised, and. conseouentlv become
Frank Leauet
sat,
larger anil more efficient.
EDUCATIONAL.
Demurely pretty, in another pew.
'
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
TSBBITORIAL BoAKD Of EDUOATIOB,
ns was the old opinion. This
For constipation, biliousness and kidney Governor .L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram hemorrhsue,
fuct has been well established by experience
affections take Simmons Liver Regulator. Hadley, Ellas 8. Stover, Aniado Chaves, and observation.
Prof. P. J. flchneidMProf. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
8upt.of Pablioinstruction
Amado Chaves weather bureau, snys:
f n the Lead.
Fe lies in the driest purt of tin
"Santa
Close competition : enlarged views
United States. This region is extensive, but
closer relations between railway ofiicialr
nr ai changes in form from season to season.
Santa, Fe. the cltv ef the TTrvli
and the public; newspaper comment ; lib Franois, is the
capital of New Mexico, trade Santa Fe is always in it, however.
eral advertising.
canter, sanitarium and Archopiscopul see.
TUB WATERS OF SANTA tg.
All the above are the direct causes of An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site preDr. J. F. Danter
of the
the luxurious facilities afforded to travelers vious to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned American Health Resort association says;
at the present time.
Rnnni.ili
The
Inwn
"It is worth
The Wabash Line has kept itself in the
miles to drink of
of Santa Fe was founded in 1005, it is there- such waters as traveling
front rank during the march of prog-es- s
flow through this deep cut in
fore
second oldest European settlement
and oners to travelers every luxury and till the
in the United States. In 1K04 the mountains and supply the city of Santa
convenience which human ingenuity can came extant
the first venturesome American trader Fe for domestic purposes and for irrhyitinn
devise or the liberal expenditure of mone
the forerunner of the great line of mer- of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
procuri. Its passenger trains from Kan chants who have made traltic over the Santa pure, cold and fresh from t lie nicping
sas City and Council Bluffs to St. Louis. Fe trail, world-wid- e
snows above, or trickling
in its celebrity.
springs in
the nionn'iiin side. It is live from nil iinie,
Chicago, Toledo, Detroit and intermediate
or sant ra.
cirr
alkali
or other ingredients so verv injurious
points, its through car lines to Mew York
The oity lies in a charming nook on the to the consumptive patient. Cii'i-- water is
Boston, and other seaboard and eastern west
side of the Santa Fe ranire and is shel a grcut boon anywhere ao.l at am- lime, but
points, its magnificent track and unsur- tered from the northern winds
a spur of here, where other features of
e
and
passed running time, leave nothing to be low ams wuicn extend irom thebymountains
pure air combine to on,, In
;.!,,
desired.
west as far as the Itio Grande.
It lies in the climate, it is of special value."
are
safe
when
asked
always
Passengers
center of the valley at the niouthofapiotur- STATISTICAL KKoll.M A TION.
to specify their route in naming the Wa osuue canon, tne cinei entrance
to the fecos
The annual temperature varies but. little
bash.
National fnra, and through which runs the
rom
to year. The following tables tell
year
C. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
, a Deautnui
mountain strain),
'ise in the Santa Fe ruiiKe of
2!i7, 17th street, Denver, Colo.
mountains. Its elevation is 6,808 feet. Its
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and T1A1. 1NHDAL IdlAN.
TIAB. ItKKUAL M;a.
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The oity is lighted witli gss
and electricity. It has more points of his- "J
IS""
88.6
4s. 5
toric interest than any other place on the M?4K.o ls-- t
'Scenic Line of (he World.1 North American continent.
Land may be 175
47. ;i 1HS5
.... ' 47 7
47 5
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the 178
IHSS
j,. 47'fi
47.6
lss.7
poor, t lve acres in Santa Fe or vicinity 177
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will produce more than can be produced
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48 4
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It
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anywhere else in the world. Our markets 18S0
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iviil
50 4
are close at hand and we can successfully
Wl
lactlUK lsai
47,8
DENYER
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was nlanted in the Santa Fe
The annual monthly values will show the
AND
valley there has been but one failure in the distribution of temperature through the
milt crop. What place, what oouutrv can year. RIO GRANDE approach this record
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LeadvillsGIenwood Springs.Aspen

He Mind T T flhniiM HIta tyi wnlV
home with you, if you will let me.
tehe (coldly)
You may, if papa gives his
permission.
He All riL'ht. I'll ask him. Where Ik

AO

fllSTOEIO

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards nud OtUer Kesou

written guarantee to cure or ircfuml th?
aent dv man 10 any uuums. v..vui .ice.
money,
Aritlre&ii.
Mention thli nnrwr

THE POPULAR

Limitations of High Art.

Minager I am greatly disappointed in
your acting, sir. You have completely
ruined my new play by your cold and
wooden performance in the love scenes."
Leading Min (angrily) Then why in
.thunder do you have a leading lady who
eats onions?" New York Weekly.

ATTEACTIONS

ST.

PE. EL PASO
cc-

a

rriniflatl, Santa Fb J9 New Mexico Points

Among the thousands of testimonials of

"Educators are certainly the greatest
benefactors of the race, and after reading
Dr. Franklin Miles' popular works, can
not help declaring him to be among the
most entertaining and educating authors."
New York Daily.
He is not a stranger
to our readers, as his advertisements apour
in
in
columns
every issue, calling
pear
attention to the fact that bis elegant work
on Nervous and Heart Diseases is distributed free by our enterprising druggist,
A. 0. Ireland. Trial bottles of Dr. Miles'
Nervine are given away, ales Book of
Testimonials showing that it is unequalled
for nervous prostration, headache, poor
memory, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuralgia, hysteria, tits, epilepsy.

. .

Biliousness, bile, boils and the blues
can fe cured by taking Simmons Liver

A "Balm in Gllead" for
cures by Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, is
that of Nathan Allisons, a well known Simmons Liver Regulator
citizen of Glen Rock, l'a., who for years
had shortness of breath, sleeplessness, eased liver.

pain in left Bide, shoulders, smothering
spells, etc. ; one bottle of Dr. Miles' New
Heart Cure and one box of Nerve and
Liver Tills cured him. Peter Jaquet,
Salem, N. J., is another witness, wio for
twenty years suffered with heart disease,
was pronounced incurable by physicians,
death stared him in the face, could not lie
down fur fear of smothering to death.
Immediately after using the New Cure he
felt better and could lie down and sleep
all night, and is now a well man. The
New Cure is sold, also Free Book, by A.
C. Ireland, jr.
Looking for An Alliance.
for
Day Enpec subscribed $10 y
the Irish parliamentary fund.
Weeks What for?
Day He is thinking about making
another bluff for home rule himself.

After Use.

SALT LAKE CITY
'l

Cl'TlT OOP

tficure

PASSING

Mrs. Hicks Well, did you see the man
you were looking ior?
Hicks No; I couldn't find him.
Mrs. Hicks He would be very sorry if
lie knew it.
Hicks Why should he be sorry ?
Mrs. Hicks To miss a drink.

TUB

"SANATIVO," ttn
WouderfulBold
with
Vrlltfn;uaniHpi
all .Nervmh

Between the Acts.

The Daily New Mexican
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MANHOOD
A Good Suggestion.
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And wine comes to the head of the stairs
and shouts buck her reply. Married bliss,

VRY

Mexican
Ward

Miotinirs to Ratify the Ticket
A Eousiui;

PATVKIUY, APHII.

ing Monday

Mass Mubt- -

Night.

iznzJi canstirr

a

ever knew, ami tne noiiseniaiii wno
ha overhead the little conversation,
One can
if njarrianeis a failure.
woirIs-hardly blame a man for becoming angry
when forced to wait. Nothing, perhaps,
is more trying. Yon have, no doubt,
waited tu a crowded depot for your tram
to arrive. Did time ever move more
sloaly? You think the train will never
come. You have, perhaps, waited as
patiently for a certain ship to come in.
That ship which you have never seen ;
w hich
is ever sailing on unknown seas.
You grow impatient, you go to the water's
edge and scan the horizon, no snip lU
sight. But, yet you wait and hope thai
some day this noble ship will sail Into the
harbor, with your ensign flying In the
breeze, Hiid laden with your spoils from
foreinu lands. Wailing and hope Oh,
yes, that is wht we are nil doing ; but
sometimes we grow weary waiiini!, aud
hope leaves our breast atd we lean our
heads back upon the pillows and fall a
sleeo. Then the end is come.
ho
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u 'SiiiDunc
is made from QtirLlS,
Su

FFATHERBONE

"balSBV

pp ies.

FEATHERBOHE.

na-tol Teathar-bone- f
An esteemed correspondent writes: "WIU you please oipose whips
or is
Tho word occurs in no dlctl nary. Is there such a material as Fea hsrbone,
Faatherbonet-WM
ta
it only a nume? The matter, pu' iu the form of a question-Wh- at
writes:
New
who
York,
referred to Prof. W H Morse, chemist, ol
materEditor New England Farmer, Sir: Featherbone Is what it la claimed to be--a
ial made nf enamelled quills, and largely use ' in the manufacture ol whips. It possesses
intertha
fibers
a unique combination of qualities being flexible, tough and flbroas, with
twisted and at the same time filamentous, consequently It has wonderlal elasticity,
W atsr, heat of the sun or the action ot climate do not Injure it,
strength and durability
does not
and, moreover, it ha one great advantaKe, in that the ammonia from the stable
affect it sb it doen whalebone. Three diflerent patents have been granted la ths United
them
also
have
and
patented
Featherrtoue
they
whips,
States to a Michigan company ou
W. H. Moasi
In a number of foreign countries
Renpectlully yours,
On Inquiry amntigtho sa Idlcry dealers we learn that from the growlog scarcity and
It
high price of w halebi ue, Featherbone is now used In all styles ol whips, as possesses
more of the nature of whalebone thnn any other known material, and being vary dnrabla
and much cheaper than whalebone, Featherbone whips are well oaloulatad to grew Into
general use. New England Farmer, Boston, Mass., Aug. 3, 1:11.
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Is the Boat Equipped Educational Institution In New Mextoo.
H has twelve Professors and Instructors.
I

It offers choice

2
Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

of (oar courses

Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical.

Cartwright, Prop.

PATTERSON & CO.

FEED

FREPARATOR1
To prepare lor entrance to the College It iuitalni a flrst-cliSCHOOL.
It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each ear Autumn opens H.pt. 7; Winter,
Mot. 30; Spring, March 7. Entrance
Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about

fee S3 each yaar. Tuition and T.zt
118

per month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY. Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.
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